BIRTHDAY PARTIES AT THE SACRAMENTO ZOO

Celebrate in style at the Sacramento Zoo. Enjoy your child’s birthday at one of our five wonderful locations, ride the carousel and spend the rest of the day exploring the zoo! Add catering to top off the perfect celebration!

Birthday party packages include one and a half hours in the party space, 20 guest admissions (ALL guests including members and children under the age of 2), 10 carousel tickets, table coloring and staff assistance.

CAROUSEL

Celebrate under the Redwoods just steps away from the carousel!

General public: $300          Members: $290

KAMPALA CONFERENCE ROOM

This indoor location adjacent to our café offers stunning views of the zoo’s American flamingos and lake.

General public: $350          Members: $335

LEMUR LAWN

Sing Happy Birthday alongside the lemurs, chimpanzees and more, giving your guests a unique zoo experience.

General public: $375          Members: $355
**VET HOSPITAL LAWN**
This quaint location adjacent to the vet hospital offers a glimpse into the world of Sacramento Zoo’s vet staff’s day to day activity. A great location for any aspiring Jr. Vet Techs!

General public: $375 | Members: $355

---

**PLAYGROUND**
This premium location puts you right in the middle of all the playground action! Located at the picnic tables on our new and improved playground, your little ones are sure to work up an appetite for cake.

*Please Note: This is not a private rental and the playground will still be accessible to the public. Picnic tables on playground will be reserved for your party.*

General public: $495 | Members: $465

*No more than 20 guests*

---

**WANT TO ADD EVEN MORE FUN TO THE PARTY?**
Choose from our many add-ons listed below.

- Additional guests (up to 30) ...... $9.00 each
- Carousel tickets.................. $3.00 each
- Train Tickets..................... $4.00 each
- Goodie Toy Bags.................... $5.50 each
- Scavenger Hunt (whole party)... $50.00
- Animal Craft (10)............... $50.00
- Additional half-hour.............. $50.00
- Additional Space (raises guest limit to 60) $75.00
- Animal Encounter................ $225.00
**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:**

Who is included in the admission total?
All children and adults, other than the birthday child, are included within the total guest count (members and children under the age of 2 as well). Each additional guest is $8 if you would like more than 30 guests in attendance, you may add additional party space for $75 upon availability.

Can I extend my party time?
Absolutely! It is $50 for an additional half-hour within the party space. Please inquire upon booking as additional time is based upon availability.

What is the party set up?
There are four 6'-8' picnic tables at the party location. Each picnic table is covered with paper and crayon for guests to color during the party. There are also three 6' banquet tables for food, dessert and gifts.

May I bring my own food and drinks into the zoo?
You are welcome to bring in your own food and drinks. There is no storage for your party items/food either before or after the party; please plan accordingly. No heating or chilling equipment is available. Check out our catering menu for fun and delicious options to amp up your party!

Can my guests and family enter the Zoo before the party?
All party attendees are welcome to enter the Zoo before the party! Check in with the Birthday Party Coordinator for Zoo hours. Please remember, no one can enter the party space before your designated setup time, so be sure to remind your guests where to go an when the party starts.

When can I come into the Zoo for setup? How late is tear down?
You and your family may enter the party space 15 minutes prior to your scheduled party time. Make sure to check in with Membership Entrance upon arrival so a staff member may assist you bringing your items on grounds and setting up!
After the party your guests are welcome to go for a carousel ride. At this time, a staff member will assist you and your family with packing up all items and taking them off zoo grounds. Time allotted for cleanup is 15 minutes.

What happens after the party?
Admission to the zoo is included in your party package! All guests are welcome to explore the Zoo until closing. Stay as a group or go on an independent adventure. All children MUST be supervised by an adult at all times- this includes before, during and after the party.

What is an Animal Encounter?
An animal encounter is a 20-30 minute private educational experience with 3-4 animal ambassadors. Encounters are led by the Zoo’s Interpretive Center staff. This experience occurs before or after the party at the Zoo’s Amphitheater. Let the Birthday Party Coordinator know if you would like to check on availability!

---

For more information or to reserve your event today, contact the Events Coordinator.

Sacramento Zoological Society
3930 West Land Park Drive, Sacramento CA 95822
T: 916-808-8556   F: 916-264-8556   E: birthdayparty@saczoo.org
W: www.saczoo.org/birthdayparties
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